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= a : THE DAILY CARDINAL : 
am 8 SS em ee eT 
a = ’ : = { THE MILITARY BALL y —* The Daily Card l IN THE CAPITOL 2 e ally araina T 28 ext the military ball will be held in the state capitol. 
Ps i “le ae es Wace Iga Fe at Begiste Presa Auadston . Some discussion as arisen as te the propriety of this step. 

= ‘ ae Sida Co <7 daily, established 1602, and It is alleged that the military ball might detract from the pres- 

ie combined with the Seems) Daily News, established in 1912, Published | tige of Prom. 
fe aa Bas : 5 : A cee aulier #1 the aan = year. Jintexed 4m There is little basis for such fear, The two affairs are sep- 
tes: Subscription rates $3.50 a year; $2.00 a semester in advance. arated by a sufficient lapse of time to prevent one from en- 
oS Re aE eT ee ee eroaching on the other. ; zl 
ies ag A A EE, . r : 
— BOARD OF CONTROL—J. G. Crownhart, president; Foster Strong, vice- Moreover, this year the ball is not to be held for the cadet 
. : peociinats Caryl Parkinson, secretary; Alan Pradt, treasurer; Adrian} corps alone, but for all service men. Two years ago no place 
= se ea mea - oA . | was too good for these men. Why not now? 
i: Editorial Offices— m Building, Phone Badger 250. 
ae \ f y Capital Times Building, Phone Badger 1137. A ee 
a Business Offices—Union Building, Phone ees 6606. % or ee ant on Wednesday at 4:30 p. m., in 

= _ Carson F, Lyman .......... ccs ecsseseceesesccenee s+ Managing Editor | BULLETIN BOARD | agg tic The lecture will 

ce EDITORIAL STAFF j as 
fe Marion Goodwin .......c0sceccceseeleeseeecseees ees Woman's Editor - PYTHIA TRYOUTS GERMAN CLUB TO MEET 
fees Allard W. Frogner ......---scceceeeeececceccecstenss Athletic Editor | Pythia Literary society will hold] ‘he next meeting of the German 
i, William M. Sale, Raymond 0. Bartels, Hickman Powell,...Desk Editors|its semi-annual tryouts Friday and} club (Deutscher Verein) will be 
te Walter K. Schwinn .........ssscececeseececsss sees Skyrocket Editor | Saturday, March 18 and 19. held on Wednesday at 7:30 p. m, 
= Marion Strassburger .........+.ssee+++0e+..Associate Woman’s Editor syuracee at Lathrop hall. The program will 
ee * Mildréd Gerlach 0.56. ..ccc¢picwevespatcee ese sices ta ss OCIeLY Samba PYTHIA MEETING consist of mmsical numbers b; 
aq Isabella Bugbee ..........ssssccescsessessre+s+s. Exchange Editor] Compulsory Pythia meeting Fri-| Dresden, Morgan, Guillemin, and of 
ae : Charles J. Lewin, Leslie R. Gage ............Assistant Athletic Editors aa at 6:45 instead of 7. Meeting a lecture in German by Prof. Louis S 

= Sterling Tracy, Melbourne Bergeman, I. Arnold Perstein, August will close in time for members to| Kahlenberg on “The Manufacture of 

= J. Fehrenbach .5.......0.0c2.0cceesecenssse++ +++ Hditorial Writers —. Paper Textiles in Germany.” 

ie e Special Writers—Katherine Beebe, Maynard Brown, Alice B. Munro, GLEE CLUB TRYOUTS © Samples o fthe fabrics will be dis- 
ES Mildred Nusbaum, Edward N. Lee. Tryouts for the Girls’ Glee club ares after the letcure. The stu- 
eS Reporters — H. Eugene Alleman, Mary Bridgman, Bertha Burkhardt, | will be held Thursday, March 17 at lent body is invited. 

tte Margaret Daly, Mary Dickson, Miriam Doan, G. Lowell Geiger, Agnes| 4:30 in reom 86 Music hall. Any je © 
PS Noll, Katherine Rockwell, Helen Smallshaw, William J. Tannewitz, | university girl may try out at this} ~ SENIOR PARTY 

= - Elizabeth Wadmond, Josephine Walters. ei time. SeEe A senior party will be held in ; 
hag = 2 BUSINESS STAFF Fe e_ Lathrop gymnasium, Friday night, 

2S Cate a poles eae ee pate LDS sie March oS ae 

= a Patna tase tase coker a acar eae 1 ‘0: kota ¢! are on sale ‘gal p 

. : covewe Wille eecedecsceceecs seeccencesess++ Business Assistant}a dinner in the Badger room of the University pharmacy for $1.00. 

Sy era ee de ep ee ee 
es } Pauline Cornish, Blanche Field . a os . Associate Adverse Managers ieee wiekbie = or eee nonce pe A 2 : 

4 $ Maree, Assistants—Nyra V. Gile, Jeanette H. Rosenthal, Arthur H.| notify George Gardner, B. 196, be-] MERCIER CLUB PROGRAM 
Fi rdicl, Phillip G. Deicher, Arleigh J. Luther, Beatrice M. Morgan.|fore Wednesday evening. The m te be given Thurs- 
oa Margaret Conway, Helen Jackson. —_— da; aig ie Music fai is to ke 
: Business Assistants—William Peebles, Lorna Lewis, B. George Geier, A. C. F. BOARD an cater the auspices of the 
(s ~. Margaret Turnbull, Louise Moyer, Katherine Felix. The A. C. F. board will hold a| Mercier club. It is hoped that this 

=. "| regular meeting Wednesday, March| information will clear up any mis- 
P = NIGHT EDITOR— HICKMAN POWELL. 16, at 4:80, room 12 Ag hell. ee ee ee west 

ae CAN THE EDUCATED BE IGNORANT? 2 BOXERS, ATTENTION! "President. 
ee W HAT is new is not necessarily true, Mr. Chesterton told eo ee edt ee ee THETA SIGMA PHI MEET 
ie one of his questioners in the lecture audience last week. | all-University Championship Medal| Theta Sigma Phi will meet Os 

Pe Nor is what is true necessarily pew. ies the 1606s pound ‘bout will eabck “Attendance ia compulsory, 
hs Hazlitt, wha paradoxicized the public at an earlier period, naehobs oan eee : Aerie Wind, POSTERS 

: ec in writing on “The Tgnorance of the Learned,” used up practic- structor. Men and women who wish to help 

os ally all the thunder which Mr. Chesterton, a century late, em- Cou Lue Toure eo se ey a 
ae s gos 0 a to . je 

oS ploys in explaining “The Ignorance of the Educated” to enthused} Clef club tryouts, for freshmen Blanter’s apartment in the og 
ee American audiences at $10 per minute. ~ : only, Wl Re held. Weanesdsy. SG ee ee 
Biss : a , for voice or any musica o’¢) i fo experience necessary. 

fe A hundred years has not altered the essential sameness of se ee or wishing to try} See 
ne the two thinkers’ philosophy on these matters nor their mode|R. Pe ool = Tenet ereemehs a ieee Re ie > 
eee of expressing it. And there is only a word of difference in the 3 aos 12:48 o’colck today in the Octopus 

: title of their brilliant pleas for sound common sense. oe a os ge office, 

: Even on this single point of divergence, is it too bold to ven-| Literary sorlety ne the seen CIVIL ENGINEERS . 

S ture that Mr. Chesterton last Wednesday really was directing | Semester tryouts are Gertrude Kos-| The student chapter of the Am- 
cc t tee ia wits Gol ahote at thes y a - h os ee Sena Seanigel ee Gold-| erican Society of Civil Engineers 
i ; o8 - is - . Pe ots a! : e learned rather than at the] berg, Violet and Mabel Goo. * meets cenaiae < re m. Telks 

hs: ca: t! mi icide i i SS rege, jon, Wheaton, 
i = a aS at he committed paradoxicide in the selection “ BONUS |STODRNTS : OA oe Se pcia Goaiett 'y 

= . ; Le onus checks for e ERSTY: -_ 

ke If we construe education to be a development and attain-| "ill be given, out: at the Bursar's| ARTS AND CRAFTS PARTY 
ment of all human faculties for the richest, fullest type of liv-| ee se ne ss Gaore baie 

Re ing, then even rubber paradoxes cannot be stretched to make| PRESS CLUB APPLICATIONS | house at 7:30 o’clock tonight. 
i A See poe Students desiring to join the 

E real education have any synonymy with ignorance. University Press club should send GUN AND BLADE 
Sh : : : s. * ji § Re Learning is something narrower. It really falls in with Pee ee ee Gun and Blade club will meet on 

such mental processes as those of the learned judge Mr. Ches-|In addition to their names it is nec- eae = Lae ety Fae ok 

fn terton cited, who thought the two unusual litigants at bar had Ses a a ae portant business will be taken up, 

f engaged in a deadly duello with spades, when in fact they had|The membership is restricted to gENIOR WOMEN 
i oe fonct field second, third, and fourth year stu- : Sere 

Et Merely been fencing a Nelda, dents ‘in the course in journalism Every senior woman is invited to 

4 “The learned man prides himself in the knowledge of names| and to others interested in or ae- oe ee a E The 
and dates, not of men or things,” wrote the piquant paradoxist|“”°Y ensased in journalistic work.| \arty will meet in the S. G. A. room 

| of a century ago. “He thinks and cares nothing about his next} _ DISCUSSION LEADERS a ebmes: Se SD OEe NU TS 
Hi ; ; ‘ . Discussion group leaders in Prof, | SUPPE- acing amd “6 
Re door neighbors, but he is deeply read in the tribes and casts of| 3 1, Gillin’s course on the “Social | Promised. 
eee the Hindoos and Calmuc Tartars. He can hardly find his way see ples of Jesus” will meet at 2 

; into the next street, though he is acquainted with the exact sory ert eee at the uni-/ CADET OFFICERS 

: dimensions of Constantinople and Pekin. ... Above all, the eres WI : 
Se easton te . hich the 1 4 oe | MEETING OF AGRIC TRIANGLE LL HOLD MOCK 

{ mass of society ‘have common sense, which the learned in a Edward Nordman, director of FORMAL APRIL 1 

| ages want.” eke, . address the Argic 

is G. K. ©. merely echoes Hazlitt when he points a satirical Gelock at the SMO AL ae wis ohne ae dec ts be 

e finger at the learned modern busybodies who cook up doctrinaire Gun AND BLADE REHEARSAL given for all officers of the univer- 

af guff about the domestic habits of the paleozoic anthropoids. Girl’s chorus rehearsal, Lathrop ie ap wee fee pos 

E Hazlitt a hundred years ago said the antics of the learned a core So 7:30 p. m, Wed-|1°in Lathrop parlors. 

: indicated their evident aim “to confound all common sense” and|" Men's chorus rehearsal, 95 Music — Cee earns 

; “to render nonesense sacred.” And Chesterton in 1921 rails at | ball, 5:30 p. m. Thursday, March 17./} ove already signed up. Any others 

iy their “floating fashionable fallacies.” en = et - ee hall, 7| desiring to attend are asked by the 
: S : ; : ‘ Sais ig Bem hreday, Mined 17. committee to apply to Larry War- 

But learning, which merely makes of its victims prigs, o VARSITY MOVIE ner at B. 197 at once. 

_ pedants, or half-men in the genuine understanding of life, falls} ‘The regular Wednesday night} | Only officers now bag e de ae 
* is : etiny i is ; cor’ are €it 8 a Ls 

short of being educated, doesn’t it, Mr. Chesterton? tie tdice ete fe oe ball eriction; aha the foal wil 
It is possible for the conscientious student of the Letters| portant business will be brought up.| tay uniform will be worn, by, etl. 

fe and Science of Living to bring to a university course that pur- ROBINSON LECTURE nue oeraceed me the committee in 

: pose and attitude of mind that will enable him to gain in the| Dr, D. S. Robinson of the depart- Beye oe fo atet an Apa 
ie : Bs ne . sae ment of philosophy will lecture on | *°% mock 

| true sense education that cannot be vitiated by blind sophistica-| j.2 subject “Is vil Real,” at 4:30 | mal dance. : 

tions. Thursday, in the auditorium of the| ~The committee in charge is Maj- 

F The really educated person in this or any other age is the Baleey. bulene: o pee a a i 

e true humanist, to whose sphere of sane and hed-blooded interest| LECTURE ON GERMAN ART | L. Luening ’23, M. R. Hart 22, L. ae 

wae ge eee | Prof. F. Bruns will give his| P. Warner 22, and H. J. Bilansky __ awiE
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0 DI : BT | PLEASANT ROOM for one or two ee eS . az TO DISCUSS DEBT |"zassst 200% tom oe aes a = 
= AMERICA OWES TO ine; singe S eer $2.50 or yberg ress op a 

TRELAND’S CAUSE|_s. USN Care _*/| Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Altering ja 
; —_— LOST—Fountain pen, with eens 2 . 

eer pine: Harrington of Milwau-| served ere aaa ase. Re $6.00 work dohe for $5.00 in advance an 
C8, end 0: ie cause, ? 4 e ae 4 tf. : 7 a give an address on the subject, p, Pilate fe 2 a4 America's Problem: Island,” st] "o5 care “weds coal and vost 409 N. Frances St. Badger 4498 4 
Music ‘hall, March 17, at 8 o'clock.| almost new. Phone B. 1877. 3x15 Fine new line of samples for Spring and Summer 4 
The programy 46 auder he snsuicr) vere shadent tawork for his Suits eS oy Ba Mercier club of the univer- ieee Auoly S11 Chater place. | se 5 a 

De, Base eet Ye pil SE | Si eerste eo 4 
yi t from the stan in: i ap- Se 44 - aa | plication to American promises gentleman aia meat Ray ee ae a 

made upon our entrance e Sas d| ‘ ~ G 4 
great war, rather than from a sym- oto” eee ee i Are You a Go “ etter! : | 
pathetic standpoint. rte penis Clk : 42x16 | | 1.000 Z Ht ton was a captain in the MOTH tle ei ie 7 r e gee) Expeditionary fortes and while in| LOST—A wall brown pocketbook if Are you anxious to earn $ : or mor q 
‘urope visite reland. His vis’ ith $10 bill inside. Reward of-|#! ; j a there changed his viewpoint from| femd, Pinder call Marion pea during vacation : 4 that of an interested observer to| F. 764, 8x16} IF SO 4 cause. for which Ireland’ hasbeen | LOST—Laethr Note Book, in Bas- || ies and 9 et q cause for is relan s been — Lea: [ oy aS~ 1 i j Ea fighting: for the last eight centuries.| oom hall,’ Monday. Reward. | {i Call eng between 7 an = i) The address will be supplemented Finder call B. 1610. tf. 424 N. Frances Street ~ ae songs and stories. William i See os 2 c : | 

Sasi Tskibe of lial teen Cem ere eae Regular sales classes Thursday evenings 7:15 q 
panied by. a harpist, will sing some ergeimen Badger. 701 Association of Commerce i | of the well known Irish songs. Miss ‘ G irae We sell, repair and sce i | K. 0. McCarthy of the department| JQgRieaw , rent ali makes of || Fourth Floor Cantwell Building i | of speech of the university will en-| Medeagay / typewriters, Un- || a tertain with Irish songs. Be i derwoods, Reming- i Bureau Industrial Education Inc. | a 

eee a ae pete Bes nee Babe | Washington, D. C : | 
ee ‘ xi i 

° 'e ae PISTOL TEAM HOLDS memes” Poaie | : ee | 4 
TRYOUTS FOR FIFTY) —— | 

Soe ee eee a 
- Over 50 men tried out for the a 66 99 ahs < a cadet artillery pistol team last The 4C “ A Delicious Dessert a Sabena y: The scores were much / | better than had been expected, ac-, College é ' | cording to the officers in charge. EAT q Of the total number that’ tried pyar ns a out, 22 made scores of over 70. The 2 Tae, 4e | 4 ee a 10 corieta one a Ze Se z I C. ‘ i | mark 0: or above. \¢ names ‘ { of iat @ etn ae meeell Coogee Velvet Ice Cream 4 staedt 99, J. J. Chyle 91, B. K. Cee q Breed 88, J. C, Bode 88, J. K. a SS (It’s smooth) a] pongies 84, G. M, O’Connor 83, S. ee ' “8 B. Green 88, N. S. Aageson 81, R. ak ee i | B. Russell 80, A. E. Rond 80. are two institutions of whic’. the ee . 

people of Madison an. this sec- ; % ~ 4 READ CARDINAL WANT ADS tion of Wisconsin are proud. e s y You are invited to visit them | K d D alr oO z ee 
er Deen ko tint You many better a+. enne y y ® z C] ‘- fi d d sees the pes 2 ee in i ql 

@ school as well as a Cafeteria, oa | assified Ads mapisenh B. 7100 | 
10c per 8 point line (average six || MERTOPOLITAN CAFETERIA “T words). Minimum charge 25c. || — Lge ses AE AR SAE j 

x Minimum space two lines. rr rrr mem a 
Ads ordered by telephone are ac- * ql eepted only from persons listed in , | 

oe “new or ao ects . “y, TT b ti é tts $5 | In return for countesy the r _ advertiser is expected to remit re shes eee? y : 

ac es ted at cy .\ : ass: ads will be accep’ Ss 
the Cardinal office until 5:30 p. m. ‘ if you use Ka 
for the following morning. y ea | enesaereshietienarsanmonsehiessts membros shinies 
- BUY Wee aa plothes a (ae My 3 O il T e 

+ . . NRL os ats =| @\ge Rose’s Oily Tonic <, | WANTED—To buy canoe, in good palin, Nails” Wie Dy 5 condition. Address Cardiral of- : 3 (\. Hh Ha a 
fice, Box G. tf. : os6 g y bi Nee 4 

FOUND — Tady’s pocket book, The one hair dressing that will train 
See , e “4 _and silver money. B. a before iy & eonererrinersce cater atest neers gr 1 

LOST—Eottom to ‘gold fountain your ha r 

Nee ap | . ) ; rd. F. 475. ' 
Cees x16 ASK YOUR BARBE 

WE ARE OFFERING ten univer- ' al 
sity girls summer vacation work 7 
which is interesting, educational, 
and exceptionally profitable. UP: as Seis 3 a 5 RSS SEE : i FRIST, 

_ perclassmen preferred. Write J. : és 

oe Get Your Easter Togs Now | Bn meee oa 
i a 

A SHORTER ; 

SHORTHAND SYSTEM : 
IN TEN EASY LESSONS ‘< , 
THIS COURSE ee 

This course covers ech sity x F : 

rotons," Paeteouets caraaie. ' ‘Tailored to your individual measure suits $33.50 and up. Make your 
Doctor, Lawyer or anyone see’. selection from our showing of over two thousand patterns. Two pants § ing a professional career, to go | jf ; : thra life with 100 per cent .¢f- suits $45.00 and up. } : a ' ciency. 

° KS ja 8,ghort and, inexpensive, ond 20 to 50% DISCOUNT Three Shirts for $4.50 a 
guarantee if not satisfied. on all furnishings. Here is your chance We make this special price for this week oe 

Send this Clipping Today to get new spring furnishings at money- end only on new shirtings with latest § oy 
PYRAMID PRESS: Publishers saving prices, . spring patterns, 
1416 Broadway, 

ze New. York City. 
Ge : Gentlemen:—Enclosed herewith 4 Ed is $5.00 for which kindly send het fie Fe - "| me your shorthand course in ten ||8 

i ae Jessone aa 2 i un- 
i. erstood that at the end of five 

J days, I am not satisfied my N. J. Geier 
money will be gladly refunded. 
Name BEE a caties orc eens 405 State St. ; j Sa ae ie cc oie, URUTHPULLY TOLD—TRUTHFULLY SOLD Ui
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Bae a a © A great University position! Widowed mothers sent 163 sons 
en res | will be. held at the University of|and daughters to the University of 

EEE freee Oo orn—1 i:.| Wisconsin in April to show the| Wisconsin last fall as members of 
a ! 7 2 HE work of the-institution. the freshman class. 
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Theta Delta Chi Initiates house, 19 Mendota court. Mr. and OH GEE! OH GEE! SUCH GLEE! 
Theta Date as ce the Mrs, H. A. Burd, and Mr. and Mrs. | 

initiation of Robert Sykes, Harry|J. S. Miller will chaperon. | 
Yost, James Gibson, Welles Ander- x | What? Where? When? 
son, and Fordyce Tuttle. Theta Chi Initiates 

ie Theta Chi fraternity announces 3 
Phi Kappa Sigma Formal __|the initiation of Elsworth W. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller will! Bruce, Horace Ratcliff, Edgar ‘ 
dhaperon a formal dinner dance to| Jacobson, and Del Quammen. 
be given by members of Phi Kappa +e * 

Sigma fraternity at their chapter! Alpha Delta Pi Initiation 
house on Langdon street, Friday} Alpha Delta Pi sorority an- _ th G d P 1 
evening. nounces the initiation of Bertha atnro m an ariors : 

+28 ® : Pollack, Doris Gormley, and Harriet py: = 
Kappa Se Plage = 5 Green. 

Beta-Epsilon o appa igma ok OF a 
fraternity announces the pledging| Barnard Hall Dinner SATURDAY, MARCH 19 
of Lloyd M. Jobmpen, Cree Barnard Hall women will enter- 
Wis., a sophomore in the ege of|tain at dinner tonight, at 6 o’clock. Taqy + n? 
Engineering. The guests will be Profs. and Mmes. Admission $1 Tickets at Morg ans 

* * 8 J. L, Gillen, A. P. Haake, G. H. 
Informal S. A. E. Dance Stuart, Carl Russell Fish, and Dean es 

Members of Sigma Alpha Epsi-|and Mrs. F. W. Roe. ee 
lon will give an informal dancing * *  * era TE TNE OTA np aS } 

party Friday evening at their chap-| Kappa Formal | 
ter lodge on Lake street, Mr, andj] Kappa Kappa Gamma _ sorority : | 
Mrs. C. E. Maurer will chaperon. j| will entertain with a formal danc- . f 

d ing party Friday evening at their a t 
Semi-Formal chapter house on Park street, Those rs or en 

Alpha Delta Pi sorority will en-|who will chaperon are Miss Mary 
tertain Friday evening at their Hill, Mrs. J. M. Evans, Mr. and I 
chapter house on N. Murray, with| Mrs. Robert Harris, and Mr. and ° 
a semi-formal dancing party.’ Mrs.| Mrs. George Bassett. Students who are capable drivers may rent cars ‘ 
Verna ©. Cance, and Mr. and Mrs. ee ee : 
Ray M. Tucherson will chaperon. | Phi Kappa Sigma Initiates A : oe Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity an- from us by leaving a deposit 
T. K. E. Informal nounces the initiation of Calvin j 

Tau “Kappa Epsilon fraternity|Oakford, Dick Rottewig, Henry s 7 
will give an informal dancing party| Hollenbeck, Albert Tucker, Sammel Apply in Person 
Friday evening at the chapter} Weller. 

a ee ee ES 

SHORT COURSE Correspondence courses in social 
> science. studies were pursued by ma 0 or ar 0. | 

COMMENCEMENT 2,298 of the 20,116 students enrolled e 
by the University of Wisconsin Ex { 

BEGINS TODAY | tension division last year,” B. 5209 601 University Ave. 
aed READ CARDINAL WANT ADS : 

Exercises for the graduating gags of the Shortt ase A ———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

tietgate start toe in ees : 
Diploma ven oe arsenic ek ans ioe aes — ep ee 

100 men who will complete their Ti eee zi r j 
two year term in the short course. is es ee ; 5 

Class Day exercises will be held SRE eae: e 2 

this afternoon at Agricultural hall Storr ra von A 
at 3:30. Tomorrow the address to pa roel PEN 
the cae will be given : pay F Ne 
at 9 am. Dr. W. E. Stone of \j 
Purdue university will speak. ie es 

The program is as follows: ie o 
March—Short Course Orchestra. 3 ‘ f a 
Class History—Andy H. Riemer. e J e ey Pa 

ee Teer: Raph Flasks ; 3 EN Class — ager. i Tee R> : i Ae 4 
Address—Dr. A. S. Alexander. & ek See RRS aS ee z : Nye iy ; 
Selection—Short Course Orchestra. 4 Te Fr on ! j 
Class Will—Harold F. Gates. | een eg | 
Response—James M. Bower. | i aoe Se ee ee ee Se 
“On Wisconsin”—By All. | ieee : = ; i Fi s ae ee ee ape — 

| eee AS Bee. UL ie i en iran 

Se a | i eae a a a Wy Vere saecencereiag pastors LOOMING BIG FOR | | fe aae ee As on } ee 
BASKET HONORS| | (@gaae — t/a 
——— | eon n the Gay oa RGD th pf ceereee cers 

(Continued from Page 1) Wi ce pita A . el 
—_— ee Glad Days = Ne : 

performed well during the course ir ose tee ees i aes 
of the season. is Seon of Youth A t i : = a i 

Diebold and Walsh are the two Ee { ; Ta : 
veterans of last year’s team, both Rest eee | These are the hours to garner 3 : " fl Beet ; K 
having been all-section men. “Bud” pica ce up the treasures of light and Laan arepece ; Vy q ipa Zi : 
was placed on the honorary team foo i : Peeiee canes Bee f poe i 
again this year and there is little fg 22] || beauty and happiness for all the cert a be i i 
doubt that Diebold would also have eer i years to come. And no one thing eae ce aa SM les i i ‘ 

mane it if booed ee playing OF oe ee can put so much of the radiance | [ijeeemmeteeras tea , 4 j 
regular sition. ese two wi Beers: ten : * “x Sag petal nee a | 1 a ; 
probably fs the mainstays of the ae | of life into your future -s the gift | Pee oer Bess Sag cc, x ' 
Madison five in the coming tourna- | } of personal charm. ji oon ae a ee 

aoe: Ped | The charm. that comes from | -aeeage ieee, nEMOR Eas I 
Sutherland was not “uncovered’’ Leaaoee ful Anads lawel ‘tive! Py ete ae io Be eal til ' until he distinguished himself in the| | Jes 3) | tasteful, refined, lovely attire is | (7s as eta eS 

tourney a year ago, going in as a eee. | one of the most precious posses- 4 eee oe ae ee, y SS i} 

nie ot playing A ee | sions of young womanhood. At- | [jes aae segees = A 
championship _ calibre. ean 1 eer |) i rernott | ESC Caa tec: freer, ~ 
Tallard, who starred in. the games Lea poe a rere a : | eg eee i es Sf 
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AT THE STRAND In the seveen version of “Mam-la comedy skit of laughs; The In- 3 ae 
Veria Gordon, who created such|ma’s Affair, which, by the way, will| ternational Prima Donna, Sophie Get our rental rates f ia 

a sensational success as the|elose its engagement at the Grand] Kassmir, will render a cycle of de- : ; F 
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